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Physics. - "On the solicl ~tate." IV. By Mr. J. J. VAN LAAR. Oom

municated by Prof. H. A. LOREN'l'Z. 

13. In the paper in the Arch. Teyler already clted a few times, -
I derived in ~ 6 (p. 34-35) the formula for the pressul'e of coexistence 
of two arbitrary phases (liquid-vapoul', liquid-solid), when association 
is assumed in both phases. 

I will just &tate the del'ivation of this fundamental formula here 
once more. 

For equilIbrium between two coexisting phases the molecnlar 
thel'modynamic potentials of the components must be the same in 
the two phases. If these components are distingmshed by 1he indIces 
j (complex molecules) and 2 (simple molecules), we have e.g. in 
our case 

• • • • • ((t) 

On account of the relation of equilibrium (jl = 2 (.t2 in both phases 
naturally ((.t2)llq = ((.t2)solzd. Now 

a $2' 
(.tI = Cl - -a + R'l' log Cl' • • • • • • (b) 

n l 

in which (see I, p. 767 and 768)' 

$2' JPdv - pv - Rl' :Sn1 • log :Sn1, 

or 
v-b a 

S~' = :Sn1 • Rl' log ~ + - - pv,. . 
.-:;;;.n1 V 

when we ma,ke use of VAN DElt WAALS' equation of state: 

:Sn1 • Rl' a 

oU' 
80 we find fol' -: 

anI 

p=---
v-b v 2 

as.!' v-b :Snl • R'l' 2al - = Rl' log -- - R1' - bI + -, 
anI :Sn1 v-b v 

• . (c) 

~-b - 1 follows from b = n1 bI + n 2 b2 , while from 
anI 

because I 
I 
I 

======Ij! 

I 
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av 
The tel'ms with -a all neutralize each other in C'onsequence of the 

n l 

equation of state. 
We can now wl'ite fur the expression found: 

a,Q' v-b Rl' [ ] 2a l -=RTlog----- v+n2 (b l -b2 ) +-, 
anI :En l v-b v 

because (v -b)+:Enl • bt=v- (nIbl +n2b2) + (nI -j-n2)bl = v+n2 (b l -b2)· 

p + a./v2 Rl' 
.If we still substitute .. fol' --, we g'et: 

:En l v-b 

a,Q' . v-b p + a/v2 2a
I 

RJ..' 
- =RTlog-.,-- v + ----n2 (bI - b2 ), 
anI ~nl :En l v v- b 

Ol' 
a,Q' v-b pv a 1+2~ bl -b2 -=RT log---+- -- - 2~RT --, (d) 
anî 1+~ 1+~ v 1+~ v-b 

as a = al (see I, p. 769), :Enl = 1 + (1 and n2 = 2~. 
If ~ = 0, this passes into 

i),Q' a 

a~ = RJ..'log (v-b) - pv + -, 
~ v 

i.e. the expres sion lC) fol' ~', because then there is only one kind 
i),Q' 

of molecules (viz. complex ones), and hence -a must be = ~', 
n l 

when :En l = 1 + ~ = 1. 
Now we find for the relation of equilibrium (a) in consequenre 

of (b) and (cl), as the function of the temperature Cl disappears: 

v'-b'l+p (V" V) (1 1+2~' 1 1+2P) 
~T log v-b l+p' - p 1+~'-1+~ + a :;;; 1+~' - -; 1+p -

- ( p' p ) (l_pl1+p) - 2 RT(b -b) ---- - RTlofl -- = 0 
1 2 v'-b' v-b _,0 l+p'1-p , 

because Cl = ;1 = 11-~. The accented quantities refel' to the solicl 
...... n l +1" 

v-b Rl' 
phase. If we now substitute -- for /' we find finally aftel' 

I+~ p+a 1,2 

division by RT: 

p+a!1:2 p ( Vi V) a (1 1+2p' 1 1+2P) 
log p+a/v'2 = Rl' 1+~'-I+~ - RT ;, 1+~' - -; l+p + 

. (16) 

( 
p' ~ ) (I-P' I+P) + 2 (bI - b2) v'-b'- v-b + log l+p' 1-~ 
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[For the coexistence liquid-vapour, instead of liquid-solid, this 
relation would pass into 

la a/v2 _ pv' a/v 1+2j3 _ 2~ bl-b2 . la (1-j3' 1+j3) 
g p - (1+j3') RT + RT 1+j3 I v-b -t g 1+j3' l-j3 

for sufficiently ]ow tempel'atures, when V (liquid) may be neglected 
1 1 1 

by tlle side of v' (vapour), - by the side of -, and -,-, by the 
v' v v-b 

1 ' 
side of --, p + a/v2 then being = a/v2 , andp + a/v'2 then being = P; 

v-b 
or it may pass into 

la a/v2 _ a/v 1+2~ V - (1+j3) bI l (1-j311+j3) 
g P - RT 1+j3 + v-b + og 1+j3' 1-j3 , 

b 
pV' 1 d 2 bl -b2 v-(1-j3)bl -2j3b2-2j3(b l -b2 ) 

ecause = an 1- j3--b = b 
(I-Hl') Rl' v- v-

v - (1+j3) bI 

. v-b 
If now moreoveL' j3 = 0, {j' = 0, so that we have to deal with a 

simple substance, this (b = bI) becomes: 
a/ " a/ 

l ~--.!!...+1 og P - RT ' 

VAN DER WAALS' well-known reJation for the pressure of coexistence, 
as viz. a/v2 may be expl'essed in pc and a/v in Tc (see TEYI,ER, 
p. 36-37)J. 

14. ].Jet us return to the coexistence liquid-solid. The formula 
(16) holding for this might also luwe been found from the l'elation: 

Vi Vi 

Po = -, 1_ fpdv =_, l_J (l+j3):T 
v_v)l v-v v-

v v 

in which now the quantity (j must be assumed to be val'iable in 
the integration between v and v'. But this course would have been 
far more lengthy, because then we should also have had to make 
use of the relation of equilibrium (2) [see I, p. 770l We have, 
howevel', convineed ourselves that the l'esult, as might be expected, 
is identical with (16). 

As 1) and ,v' may be eliminated by meallS of the eqnation of state, 
fl and j3' by means of the l'elation of equilibrium (2), the derived 
relation (16) is really the required relation p = J( T). But unfortu
nately these eJiminations cannot really be carried out, so that we 
have to restriet ourselves to deriving the value of the pressure of 
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coexisten('e iJ Ül the different points of the curve SM (see fig. 6 of 
the Plate) fl.'om the relation (16) in conneetion with (2) and the 
equation of state. 

With l'egm'd to l' = 0, we llave all'eady found by another way 
in II (see p. 35), that thell 

(T= 0) 
qo a 

Po = ----'::-6 - -, 
-t..:.. VV 

. . . . (10) 

For in the l'elation (2) on p. 26, viz. 

(p+a/u2){ -bb)-qo 
W cT1+1 

ET --=--e 
~ _[32 pta/v2 

{~ will always- bé = 1 for T= 0, when (p + a/u2) (- b.b) > qo 
(portion FE of fig. 5 on the plate of IU; v is then constantly 
= 2bz). Fol' théïl- the second mem bel' = 0 X eoo = c/). If on the 
other hand (p + a/(2) (-b.b) < qo (part DG, where v is constautly 
= b1 ; and part CB, where v increases fi'om b1 to -co), f1 will always 
be = 0 in consequence of 0 X e-OO = O. 

Along the pOl'tioI1 ED of the isotherm, where [3 change& from 1 
to 0 wHh variabIe v, (p + a/(2)(-b.b)-qo I1lUbt necessarily be = 0, 
for else f1 would have to be either = 1 Ol' = 0 according to the 
above. It IS however easy to see, that the mentioned quantity with 

respect to T must be of the order RT log À+, for then 
T"I 1 

W cT"I+l l cÀ. 
--=----==--, l-W p+a/v2 T"I+l p+a/v2 

which I10W remains finite for T = 0, and may yield different 
values of [3 fol' different values of v. In the second member we have 

p + a/v2 = ~ along the mentioned part ED, so that p + a/vz 
-b.b 

has ft consta,nt value, and for every value of v corresponds a 
definite value of p. Formnla (10) follows then immediately fi'om 

v' 

1 J p+a/v2 1+f1 
Po = -- IJ cl v. And as -R-T = --b' v - b will then be per-

v'-v v-
v 

manentIy == 0, hence v = b = b1 + {l b. b, so that {l may be found 

from f1 = b1 
" v. (See also the 2ud footnote on p. 120 of lIl). By com

-t..:..b 
pal'ison of this latter expression for {l with the above one the value 
of 1, 1eft -undetermined just now, might be easily fonnd. 
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dp t:.E 
15. We now pl'oceed to consider the expression for dT - T 6. V 

more c1osely. 
The general equation fol' t:. V may be found from 

b V= v - v' = (b - b') + [(v - b) - (v' - b')]. 

In th is b = bi + fJbb, b' = bi + fJ' bb, hence b-b' = (fJ-fJ') bb, 
so that we get: 

- b V = (fJ - fJ') (- bb) - RT [l+fJ - l+fJ' J- . (17) 
p+a/v2 p+ajv'2 

Now as {J-fJ' is ahvays positive (we indirated the phase with the 
sligldest value of fJ, i.e. the solie! phase, by accented quantities), 
wlule - bb is snpposec1 to be positive, - b V will have its greatest 
positive value at T= 0, viz. - bb. Fol' then fJ- fJ' has its maximum 

valne 1-0, and the term with RT, in which l+/fJ > 1+~' , 
p+a 1,2 p+a V'2 

will be as small as possible. 1) 
For bE we may wl'ite (see (12) on p. 36 of U): 

t:.E = (fJ_fJ') (qo + rET) + (p + v:,) b V, 

or aftel' substitution of the valne of b V found: 

~ bE= (fJ_fJ') rRT + (fJ_fJ') [qo - (p + v:,) (- 6.b)] + 
. (18) 

Now we saw above that qo-(P+ ;,) (-b.b), i.e. qo- (Po + v:~)c-b.b), 
when Po is !he pl'essure of coexistence at T = 0, and Vo is the 
"Lhil'd" volume on the part ED (cf. al80 U, p. 35-36), is of the order 

- (RT log). - (r + 1) Rl' log T), 

i.e. of the order 
al' + fJT log T, 

80 that the above expl'ession for t:.E must be of the order 

a' T + fJ T log T = T (a' + fJ log T) 

in the neighbourhood of T = 0. 80 it follows from this that fol' 
T = ° also b.E = 0; th at fol' T> ° bE befomes at first negative 

1) For in practice v aud v' will eliffel' very Iittle, whereas {3 will mostly be 
considerably gr(mter tban (3' (cf. also lI, p. 39 footnote, where we demonstrated 
on the same grounel that v - b is always > v' - b'). 

10 
Proceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XlI. 
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d(!lE) . , 
(for dT = (a' + (1) + (J IO,g '1, which has the value - Cl:! for '1'-0, 

as ,~is al ways positive); tllen reaches a m.aximnm negative value 

( a'+(1) evidently when log '1' = - -{1- , increases agttin for higher 

values of T, becomes again = 0 (when lO,q '1' = - ~), and then 

l'emains always positive, and that increasing, because the increase of 

Tand that of qo - (p + v:,) (- !lb) wil! exceed the decrease of 

{1- (1' in consequence of the continual decrease of t11e pressure of 
coexistence p. 

In tbe expres sion 

dp ÓE 
-dT T(-.6 V) 

!lE 
- wnl now be of the order a' + [:J log T in the neighbourhood of 
T 

dp 
T = 0, so that then - - is also of the order a' + {1log T, because 

dT 

- b. V remains fini/eo In other 1l\TOl'ds: dp is = + CIJ for T = 0; 
dT 

a' 
becomes = 0 for log T = - -, where óE beeomes = 0 for the 

{1 

second time (see above), and will then become negative and continue 

( 
a'+{!\ 

to deC?'eClse, because past tbe minimum of l:,.E for log T = - -(j-) 

b.E continues to incl'ease (see above), while we have already seen 
that - !1 V is a quantity dem'easin,g with T. 

So this course of dp gives for the line SM (coexistenee lif]uid-
dT 

solid) fol' negatieve vaiues of b.b and !l V a, course as reprcsentecl 
iu Fig. 6 of the plate. (8 is the triple-point). IIence the line 811fN 
,·vill touch the pl'es&Ul'e axis in tbe point ]V (T = 0), hecause there 

dp = CI:). 1) 
dT 

1) Disregarding the logarithmical order of !lE, it has been erroneously derived 

in 11, p. 36 [formule (12a) and (13)] that the limiting value of !lE for T = 0 

would be rRT, anu therefore that of :~ woulc1 have been given by - r~b' 
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. dp 
In the pomt S - can even become positive, viz. when - 6. V 

dT 
becomes negative. This is e.g. the case when - b.b has only a slight 

positive value, so that in (17) the term with RT[ ~~ 1++11;' J 
p a v2 p a v'2 

begins to prevail for higher values of T; in other words: when the 
sign 'of v - v' is no longer only given by the sign of b - b'. In 
this case the line SM runs as indicated in fig. 7; i.e. with a ver
tical tangent in A, wijere - b. V changes from positive to negative. 
Of course this point A may lie at very high pressure, so that it 
seems that the line SM contimws to run to the right (which will 
of course only be the case for b.b positive). 

16. It follows from the expres sion (10) of II p. 35, viz. 

qo a 
(T= 0) Po = --;:-b--" 

-u vv 

wl1ich we lmve all'eady disctlssed there, that for small values of qo 
Po (the part ON at T= 0) may become even 0 and negative. We 
shall then have a course as indicated in the figmes 8-11. 

The solid region contracts more and more, when po decreases. At 
the same time the triple point S will move more and more to the 
absolute zero point O. 

As soon as po has become negative (fig. 9), thel'e appeal' necessarily 
two triple points S and S', as the realisable pressure of coexistence 
remains, of course, positive. So with sufficient lowering of the tem
perature (the pressnre remaining between that of Mand SJ, we get 
first into the solid region, but finally again into the liquid region. 

The possibility of su eh a course has already been suggested by 
TAlIilliANN (see inter alia BAKHUIS ROOZEBOO}I, "die heterogenen Gleich
gewichte" I p. 83, fig. 9) - with this important drfference hovirever, 
th at TAlIiJl1ANN supposes, uesides a vel'tical tangent in A (see our fig. 7) 
and a horizontal one in .Llf, another vertical tangent in A' aud a 
horizontal one in M' (see fig. 12). Such a course, however, is 

sa a finito negative value; whereas in reality the last Iimiting value is = + 00 • 

But this error bas had na further influence on what follows, as (12a) and (13) 
ha ve na more been used. 

Thai at first the value of pitself at T = 0 is increasing, appears from 

qo - (p + v:,) (-b.b) = aT + 11 T log T, 

which is decreasing for T = 0, while vv' then remains unchanged. 
10~ 
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impossible according to our abovo theoretical considerations, as for 
T = 0 always a pl'essure of coexistence exists (positive or negative). 
The grounds Oll which TAMMANN thinl{s snch a eOllrse possible, are 
therefol'e theoretieally not to be .i ustifieel -=--. as far as the points A' 
and M' are concerned. 

Thel'efore BAKHUIS ROOZEBOO1l1 has substituted the "half" egg for 
the "whoie" egg of TAl\IMANN (see loc. cito p. 93, fig. JO); but sueh 
a course (see fig. 13 of the plate) too is incompatible with theol'Y. 

BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOlll tried to explain with th is diagmm why in 
many cases liquids do not crystallise, so that with lowel'ing of the 
tempel'at1ll'e a continuons transition would take plaeo fi'om the 
liquiel into the amorphous g'lassy state, without this latter being 
metastable. 

But this phenomenon is a1so explained by om theql'Y. For with 
suffieif'ntly low value of go, po beeomes smaller anel smaller, and 
e\'en wHh compara~ivel'y vel'y Iow pl'essul'os tlle soliel l'egion (see 
fig. 9, upper arl'ow) wiJl no longer be reaeheel. Finally the soliel 
region will quite deseend below the line 0]( anel aftenvarels below 
the axis p = 0 (see fig,10 anel 11), and we have a continuous liquiel 
region - viz. from the moment that the line N lil toncbes the line 
OS' SM]( (fig. :1 0), in which then S' anel S will coinciele. 

Apart from the not accurately indicated course of the line S2Jf 
past the point M, TA1I1lIIANN'S figure is therefore closer to the probahle 
tl'uth (inelicated by,our fig. 9) than BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM'S figure with 
two pressures of coexistence in Band C at T = O. In the latter's 
diagram (fig, 13) the soliel state might sometimes be reaclleel by 
z1zcTease of pl'essUl'e; with us, howevel' (fig. 9), onIy by clec1'ease of 
pressure. 

The absence of the solid state can now be ascribed io foz61' causes. 

1. The liquid mass is alreaely so viscous befo1'e the melting point 
(lying on the line SM) is reaehed, that it passes inLo tlle ttmol'phous 
glassy state. In conseqnence of this the velo city of crystallisation is 
so slight, when the meltil1g point is reached, thM 110 cl'ystallisation 
takes place, at least not immediately. Prof. JAE<:Hm writes me thai 
in sneh cases sometimes aftel' a vel'y long time devitl'Ïfication takes 
place. So in this case we ean do 110thing but wait. 

I 

2. The melting point is reached in liquid state, but the pressul'e 
(e.g. th at of one atmosphere), is too high (fig. 9, uppel' arl'ow). In 
this case we might try slowly io cool the liquid in a closed glass 
tnbe (so that at fh'st it is q~tite filleel with the liquid). The liqnid is 
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tben continually under the pl'essure of the salurated vapour, so that 
we reach the point 8 along the line K8. 1) 

3. The cooling has not been continued sufficiently long. For in 
cases as in fig. 9 tbe triple point 8 lies mostly at very 10lv tem
pel'atures. Tben, of course, only the cooling must be rontinued. 
It is however to be feared then, that the r,ase j occurs before the 
line KlJf is l'eached. 

4. Thel'e is no crystallized state (fig. 10 and 11). Then we may 
wait very long before the amol'phous glassy mass cl'ystallizes. 

(1'0 be continueel). 

Geology. - "On oceanic deep-sea deposits of Central-Bomeo". Hy 

PI'of. G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF. 

In the year 1894 I discovered in tbe ba~in of tbe U pper Kapoewas 
in Western Bo1'ne02

) rherts and hornstones, consisting almost entil'ely 
of tests of Rad iolal'i a, which I descl'ibed as deep-Rea deposits. Snch 
l'oeks are also knovm as Radiolarite. 

The Raclio}al'ia from these deposits wel'e examined by HINDE 3) 
and in consequence the age of these rocks was determined as pre
cl'etaceous, pl'obably as jUl'assir. 

The formation, of which these Radiolal'Ites form part, I named 
the Danau-fonnation. aftel' the large danaus or lakes of Western 
Borneo, where th is fOl'mation is well-c1eve1oped and was first observed 
by me. The Danan-fol'mation thel'e occupies a strip of country of an 
average breadth of 60-70 K.M:. which is bordered 01 the north side 
by older fOl'mations, namely of the old-slate-formation, while on the 
bouth side it disappem's 11l1del' youllger tertiary salldstones and volcanic 
prodncts. The whole formatiou is stl'ongly folded witb an east-west 
strik,e, aud farms part of the U pper Kapoewas mountain range. 

From tbe 1ake district 1 could follow this fal'rnation eastward as 
fhl' as the vi'utel'shed between the Upper Kapoewas and the Upper 

I) Might it not be possible 10 try io make some of lhe mauy subslances men
lioned to me by Mr. JAEGCR cl'yslallise as e. g. several esters of ol'gamc aeids, 
amber-acid-nilril, anel otllCt'S? 

2) G. A.l!'. MOLDNGRAArr. GeologicaI exploralions in Central Borneo. p p. 123 & 414, 
Leiden 1902. 

3) G. J. HINDC, ibidem, Appendix I. 


